Press release

Solvay launches Technyl® One: a new solution challenging
the limits of miniaturization for electrical protection
Superior electrical performance compared to traditional high-performance plastics
Low corrosion ensuring processing tools longevity
High flowability for increased productivity and design freedom
Lyon, France, October 16, 2013 --- Solvay Engineering Plastics, a global leader in polyamide solutions, has
®
developed Technyl One, a new patented polymer technology designed especially to help electrical protection
products manufacturers address miniaturization challenges. Announced at K’2013 in Düsseldorf, Germany, this
innovative technology effectively yields high electrical performance while drastically reducing tool corrosion and
simplifying processing.
Manufacturers today continue to develop smaller and more complex parts to support product miniaturization
and multi-functionality, which results in more demanding material requirements. To meet these challenges,
plastics must provide high flowability for reduced product wall thickness as well as enhanced electrical in-use
performance (e.g. arc resistance).
“High-end electrical protection devices, such as high-voltage circuit breakers and contactors, demand superior
electrical and mechanical properties under critical operations,” adds Sylvie Teyssier, Materials Manager at
®
Schneider Electric, the global leader in electrical equipment market. “Innovative polyamides like Technyl One
meet these very stringent requirements while offering easy processing and significant resistance to corrosion.”
Pilot applications include high-range mini circuit breakers, moulded case circuit breakers as well as contactors.
Beyond customising the material to the precise requirements of the end product, including colour sampling,
Solvay Engineering Plastics also supports its customers with dedicated design support and testing.
®

“In contrast to high temperature matrices, Technyl One allows a wide processing window, accurate filling and
good surface aspect even at 50% glass reinforcement,” explains James Mitchell, Global Electrical Equipment
Market Director at Solvay Engineering Plastics. “In addition, there are no corrosion drawbacks for tools and
injection moulding machines, helping manufacturers to minimize their production costs.”
®

The first grade of Technyl One introduced by Solvay Engineering Plastics is a halogen-free flame-retardant
solution that demonstrates best-in-class fire protection behaviour, such as low smoke generation and zero flame
propagation. With a UL94 V0 rating at a wall thickness of only 0.4 mm and unmatched thermal ageing
®
properties (150°C electrical RTI - Relative Thermal Index), Technyl One bridges the gap to high temperature
polymers. The application profile is complemented by outstanding electrical properties, including a high
comparative tracking index (CTI 0 for 600 volts and higher).
®

The new material is commercially available worldwide. For stringent quality control, all Technyl One solutions
are supplied by Solvay from in-house compounding facilities.
®

For 60 years, high-performance Technyl materials have led to value-added innovations in such varied
industries as automotive and transport, construction and energy, consumer goods and industrial equipment.
®
Today, the Technyl range is stronger than ever owing to the differentiating offer of products and services for
Metal Replacement, Fire Protection, Thermal Management and Fluid Barrier applications founded on Solvay
Engineering Plastics’ expertise.
®

For further information about Technyl solutions please visit www.technyl.com
® Technyl is a registered trademark of Rhodia Operations, member of the Solvay group.
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Photo Caption:
®
Technyl One - an innovative technology for electrical protection.

Caption:
®
New Technyl One is the most effective compromise
between melt and working temperature.

Caption:
®
Technyl One from Solvay reduces processing equipment corrosion

Caption 4:
®
Technyl One UL Yellow Card - RTI rating of 150°C at 0.4mm wall thickness

